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3.55

WATERING.

*“ One waler bowl
a

or an adult rabbi! was found w»tn insect la'vae swimming in t, The licensee removed this water

bowl immediately once lound by inspectors and asked a Facility Employee ta clean the water bpwl Dirty water

rcceplacl&s are a potential disease risk lew tne animats. Correct mis by ensuring all water receptacles are maintained;

dean and sanitary at all limes

Corroded at lime of Inspection

3.127 M) REPEAT

FACILITIES, OUTDOOR.

*** Several large trees have been removed from inside me perimeter fence, There are still other trees in me upper

slor^gg area near live -dumpster lFian grg nggr Itig perimgtgr Igncg in that grgg. Trggg near thg pgrimglgr fgriog may
act as a climbing source lor animals should they gel out of their primary enclosuro. Correct by completing removal or

altering of trees in a manner to ensure the pehmeler Fence can adequately function as a secondary containment

system.

THIS IS A REPEAT MON-COM PLIANT ITEM THAT RE MAIMS UNCORRECTED.

3-130

WATERING.

The water bucket for the adult coalimurdi was dirty and contained brownish water The licensee asked for a

facility employee to clean this water faucka’ al the lime il was mentioned by napactors. Dirty water and water

mccplacles are a potential disease hazard lor me an mais. Correct mis by onsumng all water and receptacles are

maintained in a clean and sanitary condition

Corroded at lime of Inspection
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The- inspection and exit interview conducted wrth the licensee, Randy Coleman, AP, and Mike Neafsey, 'j'MO,
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